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ity at the location . After a few days there were
inquiries from other parts of the U.S. intelligence community asking
why, all of sudden was being transmitted.The result
ofall this push -back and questioning was that CIA headquarters autho
rized Itoreengagewith Abu Zubaydah. Although Boris

was not called the case, this was an admission that his experiments

weren't working itwas also breaking Boris's cardinal rule that only one
person would dealwith Abu Zubaydah — his “ god ." Boris was unhappy,
but he had no choice once CIA headquarters was taking side.

Before speaking to Abu Zubayah, I had a condition that I made clear
to We won't go inwhile he's naked , or while Boris is playing any
of his games. He told to do whatever wanted

knew that given his
action was appreciand religious taboos regarding nudity,

ated .

While

understood and agreed with his sentiments, couldn't tell him .

Abu Zubaydah would then know that side was dysfunctional, and

hewould clam up altogether, even with

ityat the location.After a few days ofgetting no information , there were
inquiries from other parts of the U.S. intelligence community asking
why, all of sudden, no information was being transmitted . The result
ofall this push -back and questioning was that CIA headquarters autho
rized Stephen and me to reengage with Abu Zubaydah .Although Boris
was not called off the case, this was an admission that his experiments
weren't working; it was also breaking Boris's cardinal rule that one
person would dealwith Abu Zubaydah — his god. Boris was unhappy,
but he had no choice for once CIA headquarters was taking our side.

Beforespeaking to Abu Zubayah, I hada condition that I made clear
to Wilson We won't go in while he's naked, or while Boris is playing
any of hisgames." Hetoldus to dowhateverwewanted. I tooka towel to
Abu Zubaydah. Hewas sitting naked on the floor and looked surprised
to see us. I gave him the towel, and he nodded. I knew that given his
cultural and religious taboos regarding nudity, my action was appreci
ated. He covered himself.Then he lookedat us .

"Why are you doing this ? " asked , referring to Boris's experi
ments. His facial expression was one of genuine bewilderment.While
we understood and agreed with his sentiments, we couldn't tell him .
Abu Zubaydah would then know that our side was dysfunctional, and
he would clam up altogether, even us.

" You need to cooperate , Zayn , told him . He had a puzzled look

on his face. “We told you , our boss is not happy. He knows that you are

not cooperating and are still playing games . I shifted the focus of the
conversation and started chatting. Slowly , over a period of a few hours ,
we reengaged him .

Frank, the CTC polygrapher, worked with Stephen and me when
we went back in . He was a trained interrogator and shared our views.

We took turns withAbu Zubaydah.

Frank's technique in working with Abu Zubaydah was to focus on
convincing him that it was in his interest to cooperate . He would tell

him , Don't lie; it's better to tell the truth . We know all about you, so

lying just drags out the process. " He focused on behavioral psychology .

Stephen and I had a different approach . We worked on establishing

rapport, and on showing Abu Zubaydah — with our knowledge of his

Frank , the CTC polygrapher, worked with when

went back in. He was a trained interrogator and shared views.

turns with Abu Zubaydah .

Frank's technique inworking with Abu Zubaydah was to focus on

convincing him that it was in his interest to cooperate. He would tell
him
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When one of the I was in the interrogation room , the
others were in an adjacent room watching on a closed circuit television
(CCTV) screen. Boris and CIA analysts monitoring and supporting the
interrogations were in the room , too,and I quickly learned that Boris
hated Frank. This was presumably because Frankwas an actual interro
gator, and by word and action made it clear that he disagreed with Boris
and supported approach to interrogation.

When Frank was inwith Abu Zubaydah, Boris often made sarcastic
remarks about Frank to the others in the room : He's boring the hell

out of him ," he might say,or You know what Abu Zubaydah is saying
right now ? He's saying, Just shoot me of the young analysts
would laugh at anything Boris said. had no idea what he

said about when of the room , but could guess.

Ignoring Boris picked up with Abu Zubaydah where had
left off in the hospital.

The Contractors Take Over

background, his friends, and of the international terrorist network

that we knew all about him and that itwas just silly to lie to us. Itwould
just embarrass him .And as we had formed a relationship with him , his
lyingwould be an insult to us, his “ .

When one of the three of us was in the interrogation room , the
others were inan adjacent roomwatching on a closed circuit television

CCTV)screen . Borisand CIAanalysts monitoringand supporting the
interrogations were in the room , too , and I learned that Boris
hated Frank. This was presumably because Frankwas an actual interro
gator, and byword and action made it clear that he disagreedwith Boris
and supported our approach to interrogation.

When Frank was inwithAbu Zubaydah , Boris often made sarcastic
remarks about Frank to the others in the room : He's boring the hell

out ofhim , he might say,or You knowwhat Abu Zubaydah is saying
right now ? He's saying, me. of the young analysts
would laugh at anything Boris said . Stephen and I had no idea what he

said about us when we were out ofthe room , but we could guess.
Ignoring Boris, we picked up with Abu Zubaydah where we had

left off in the hospital. We began discussing plots and other important
subjects, and pretty soon he began giving us a steady stream of intelli
gence. This was around April 20, 2002, and we ledAbu Zubaydah to a
discussion of his movements after 9/11.

He told us that he and other terrorists had been evacuated from

Kandahar, and then Afghanistan in general, because of the Northern

Alliance's advance on Taliban positions. He had traveled primarily with
people connected to Khaldan . He had picked a group to travel with
him from Bermel, on the border between Pakistan and Afghanistan , to

guesthouses inPakistan .

As a rule, for security reasons,Abu Zubaydah usually only traveled
with people he knew . But on this occasion he had agreed to travel with
two individuals he didn't know, because of the passports they carried .
One was a man of Eritrean or Ethiopian origin who had a fraudulent

British passport, and the second was someone who seemed to be from
Latin America , with an American passport. Abu Zubaydah said he was
“ Hispanic and looked like he's from Peru .
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Foreign passports, especially British and American ones , were a

prized commodity. Havingone meant that there was no need for visas or
false documents ; the holder of such a passport could into countries

easily. While the British passport was fraudulent, Abu Zubaydah told
us that he had examined it, it was a very good fake , and he believed it

would work . He viewed himself as an expert in fraudulent documents .
Abu Zubaydah's group was smuggled by Lashkar - e - Taiba. The

group stayed for about ten days in the Federally Administered Tribal
Areas (FATA) region, then traveled to Lahore, where they remained
in one guesthouse for about another ten days and a second for about

twenty days. From there they moved to the apartment building in Fais
alabad . Abu Zubaydah had been in Faisalabad for about four weeks
when he was captured during the U.S.-Pakistani raid and brought to
the secret location .

In the guesthouse in Faisalabad, the situation was tense; Abu
Zubaydah's group kept to themselves . They were out of their comfort
zone and worried about being betrayed . Abu Zubaydah had his own
room and avoided most of the others. Often he would go to other loca
tions to meet other top operatives and find out what was going on in
Afghanistan

There were two Saudis in the guesthouse , Abdullah al-Muslim ( alias

al-Sharbi) andJobran . They stayed up all night and slept during the day,

interacting little with those in the guesthouse who had more traditional

sleeping habits. Abdullah had studied in the United States and spoke

English well. When the other operatives discovered this they asked him
to teach them English . One such operative was Mohammed Samir alias
Akrama al-Sudani), a member of theKhaldan shura committee .

Abu Zubaydah kept an eye on the two individuals with the British
and American passports. They were constantly with each other, using

the computer and talking behind closed doors. They sought out Abu
Zubaydah and told him they had a plan to follow up on 9/11 and deal a

devastating blow to America .

"What's your plan ? he asked , curious.

" create a dirty bomb and strike at an American city , one of
the men said .
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With their passports, they told Abu Zubaydah, they could easily get
into the United States . “ That's true, " Zubaydah said but how do
you plan on getting uranium for your bomb? "

We'll hijack a truck that carries it to a hospital or a research facility
in a university ," one of the men told him . “We've worked it all out ."

Abu Zubaydah was surprised at their ignorance . It's not that easy

Anyway , after you get the uranium , how do you plan on enriching it ? "

" That's the easy part. looked it up on the Internet. All we
need to do is swirl it around quickly in a bucket . They showed him

white extremist websites that explained how to do it.

Abu Zubaydah thought they were fools, but because of their pass
ports they could be of use for another mission , so he didn't dismiss
them . He packed the two off via train to KSM in Karachi, informing
him that he be able to use them for something else because of
their passports. Ifnot, give some money and I'lluse them .

What were their names ? " I asked Abu Zubaydah . He didn't recall

their real names, but gave me their aliases and a description of each

man . The one with the British passport was known as Talha and the

American as Abdullah al-Muhajir. We cabled this information straight

to Langley, recommending that an international alert be put out for the
two . This was done.

A message came back from the CIA station in another country that

they had passport pictures of two individuals fitting those descriptions.
A sharp CIA officer there had made the connection . The Pakistanis had

detained the two as they tried to leave Pakistan , suspicious that their
passports were fraudulent. The passports were sent to the British and

American embassies, respectively, to check whether they were legitimate .
The U.S. Embassy responded that the American passport, belong

ing to Jose Padilla, was legitimate, as indeed it was . The British said
their passport, under the name Binyam Mohamed ,was fraudulent
so much for Abu Zubaydah's estimate .As a result the Pakistanis had
released Padilla and held Mohamed for further questioning.

The two passport photos were scannedand sent to us,and the next

morningI showed the two picturesto AbuZubaydah. Recognizethese
men ? " I asked

cabled this information straight

to Langley, recommending that an international alert be put out for the
two. This was done.

A message came back from the CIA station they had

passport pictures of two individuals fitting those descriptions. A sharp
CIAofficer there had made the connection . The Pakistanis had detained

the two as they tried to leave Pakistan, suspicious that their passports
were fraudulent. The passports were sent to the and American

embassies, respectively, to check whether they were legitimate.
The U.S. Embassy responded that the American passport,

was legitimate, as indeed it was . The said

their passport, under the name Binyam Mohamed , was fraudulent

so much for Abu Zubaydah’s estimate . As a result the Pakistanis had
released Padilla and held Mohamed for further questioning.

The two passport photos were scanned and sent to
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that had their pictures .

An international search Padilla began.
In the meantime,

Yes , he replied , eyes wide open, shocked that we had their pictures.

“ I tellyou from day one that you do not knowwhat I know ?
I asked. An international search for Padilla began.

In the meantime, I asked Abu Zubaydah about his comment to
KSM that ifhe didn't have a use for the two men , he, Abu Zubaydah ,

would use them . “What would you have used them for ? "
"I planned to fill lots of apartment buildings across America with

explosives. I would then tell [ President to release all brothers

who are prisoners inU.S. including Sheikh Omar Abdul Rahman

the Blind Sheikh , or would blow up the buildings. Because no one
would know how many buildings across the country had explosives in
them , it would create chaos and confusion ," he said .

"How did you plan to speak to President Bush ? " I asked.

“ call the White House and say put me through to Bush . Ifthey
didn't I would blow up buildings until they did .”

“ Just like that you'd call?

" Yes he replied, shrugging his shoulders , as ifhe didn't think it
was a big deal.

Abu Zubaydah also said he planned to attack gas stations across the

country and a major bridge inNewYork. “Which bridge inNewYork ? ”
I asked .

“I don't remember the name," he said .

I started listing them : “ Brooklyn , Manhattan, George Washington "

“ I've got it," he interrupted , snapping his fingers. “It's the one in the
second Godzilla movie ." We checked on the Internet and saw itwas the

Brooklyn Bridge.
Why the Brooklyn Bridge?" I asked .

" We were watching Godzilla one day, and we saw what happened
when Godzilla stepped onto the bridge, and we imagined the devasta
tion we could cause by blowing itup."

While talking about Padilla , I asked Abu Zubaydah , “ How do you

refer to yourself ? Are you a terrorist, a mujahid, a brother ?

the difference ? " he replied. “ They're all the same "
" you'd refer to yourself as a terrorist ?

why not ? "

Abu Zubaydah also said he planned to attack gas stations across

the country and a major bridge in New York .

itwas the

Brooklyn Bridge.
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“ Really ?"

Yes, sure .You're acting as ifterrorism is a bad word , he said .
" Isn't it?"

"No," he replied , “ terrorism was first mentioned by God ." And he

quoted a passage from the Quran : “Make ready for them whatever force

and strings of horses you can , to terrorize thereby the enemy of God
and your enemy ). The passage really is saying to put fear into
the enemy so that they don't attack you — it's about deterrence but
Abu Zubaydah took it literally.

Continuing with the combination of interpersonal, cognitive , and
emotional interrogation strategies that had already yielded so much,

requested and were granted, permission from Langley to use three

classified wiretapped conversations involving Abu Zubaydah.

I started by asking questions that I knew the answers to , based on

the recorded tapes.

Continuing with the combination of interpersonal, cognitive, and

emotional interrogation strategies that had already yielded so much ,

we requested and were granted, permission from Langley to use three

classified wiretapped conversations involving Abu Zubaydah . I the

three tapes in the interrogation room . To give the impression that we

had a full library of such tapes, we bought a few dozen blank tapes and
labeled them .We set them up and brought inAbu Zubaydah .

I started by asking questions that I knew the answers to based on

the recorded tapes. “ Do you know about I asked, naming a

subject

"No," he replied.
" Are you sure ? "

Yes ."

Why are you lying?"
" not "

Okay, I said, and played a tape with his voice speaking about the
subject. He went red

I asked another question , this time about certain funds being used

by a terrorist organization . “I don't know anything about it " he said.
" Are you sure ? "

" Yes .

" Again you're lying ."

I played a tape ofhim talking about it. He went red again .We

repeated this one more time.

Finally, I asked him about a large amount of money coming from
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